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Mr. Carr is the Principal Partner of the Carr Management Group. 
 
He is an internationally recognized authority in the training and business development industries. His frank, 
common sense, in your face focus on global leadership and management issues, business and team 
development, as well as executive coaching has made him a much sought after Keynote Speaker and 
consultant. 
 
With over 40 years of experience in his field, his focus continues to be on improving customer service 
globally, improving the workplace condition, developing leaders and helping businesses survive in today’s 
volatile market. His seminar series spans all of the America’s, Europe and the Caribbean. 
 
His clients seek him out for his custom designed programs he creates and delivers personally. No two 
programs are alike with each one designed only after careful interviewing of the client by Mr. Carr. 
 
“You know something very special just happened to you when you attend his programs” – CEO John 
Walters JWI 
 
He is a published writer and contributing columnist for several major publications whose articles take on 
customer service issues around the globe as well as offering inspiring articles on personal growth. 
 
His coaching and leadership background encompasses a wide array of senior-level managerial positions 
with some of the world’s largest and most influential organizations including Dale Carnegie. 
 
He is an International Faculty Member of ICSC (International Council of Shopping Centers) teaching 
businesses worldwide on numbers of related topics from leadership, retail and business development, to 
visual merchandising. 
 
His client base spans two continents as well as the Caribbean. He is well known for his quick wit, masterful 
story telling that quickly involves the audience, ability to cut through a problem rapidly and to capture an 
audience from the very beginning until the last bow. 
 
It is said,  “He has quite literally trained and touched an entire generation of retailers, business leaders and 
shopping center professionals worldwide.” 
 
Some of his many Key Accreditations include: 
Master Trainer AMA Management Trainer; Master Trainer Dale Carnegie 
Master Trainer Body Language; Adjunct Professor University of Texas 
Member National Speaker’s Association 
Master Trainer Interviewing, Coaching and Feedback; Certified Life Coach 
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